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TyranT
Absolute power corrupts absolutely. The 
ruler of a kingdom answers to no one. 
Whether by birth right or divine right, the 
tyrant rules over his or her kingdom with an 
iron fist. 

Tyrants can be rulers of both small and 
large kingdoms. They view their citizens 
as nothing but pawns, and have no moral 
qualms about throwing them into wars over 
petty squabbles. 

The tyrant is concerned with holding onto 
power for as long as possible. They are de-
fined by their position of power, and without 
it, they are nothing.

Tyrannical. The tyrant demands loyalty, 
even though it hasn’t been earned. Death 
comes swiftly for those who refuse to bend. 

Crush Rebellion. There are always people 
who rebel against tyrants. The tyrant tries to 

crush these rebellions as quickly as pos-
sible. If a rebellion has become too rooted, 
the tyrant tries to turn the normal citizens 
against the rebels, branding them as terror-
ists. 

Family of Flaws. With no one brave 
enough to say no, the flaws in a tyrant and 
their family compound. It is very rare to find 
a well-adjusted child of a tyrant. 
 
Elite Guards. The tyrant is always sur-
rounded by elite guards, trained to protect 
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their liege with their lives. In order to ensure 
their loyalty, they are well compensated. 

The Best Training. Some tyrants have a 
military background. Others hire the king-
dom’s best tutors and teachers, making 
them adept fighters or wizards. 

PloTs and schemes 

Are We Related? One of the heroes looks 
just like the ruling tyrant, and citizens imme-
diately begin catering to their every whim. 
The tyrant will not be happy when they find 
out. And why do they look so alike?

Join the Rebellion. A small group of rebels 
need the heroes to help them with a mis-
sion. Eventually they want to overthrow 
the tyrant, but first a series of smaller tasks 
need to be done. What do the heroes do 
if the tactics of the rebellion begin to turn 
distasteful?

I am the Rightful Ruler. The disposed ruler 
of a kingdoms wants your help reclaim-
ing the throne. Regardless of whether they 
were a good ruler or not, they are willing to 
pay handsomely. 
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Take Them Out. The tyrant needs to be 
assassinated. Can you and your friends pull 
it off?

You Will Be My Spouse. The tyrant has 
taken a fancy to one of the heroes or a 
friendly NPC. They send invitations to at-
tend a feast, where they will attempt to 
seduce them. If spurned, the tyrant will 
resort to increasingly more hostile methods, 
including kidnapping and extortion. 

People Are Disposable. As the heroes 
arrive at a town, they find all the men put-
ting on rusty, rudimentary armor and gath-
ering farming implements as weapons. 
All men old enough to hold a weapon are 
being rounded up by more heavily armored 
guards. A group of orcs has been spotted, 
and the tyrant has order the town to take 
care of the problem. The townsfolk are 
clearly not fighters, and will likely be slaugh-
tered. What do the heroes do?

A Sign of Legitimacy. The tyrant is not the 
rightful ruler of this kingdom. In order to be 
recognized as the rightful ruler, they need 
to obtain the Scepter of the First King. The 
tyrant doesn’t want to leave the city, and 
their subordinates are not strong enough 
to brave the Tomb of Kings. The tyrant is 
paying very handsomely for someone to 
acquire the scepter. What the tyrant doesn’t 
tell the heroes is that only one of the actual 
bloodline can safely enter the tomb. Other-
wise, ghosts and other defenders awaken. 
Can the heroes survive the tomb? And why 
do the ghosts ignore one of the players?

new magic iTem

scePTer of suPPlicaTion
Rod, very rare (requires attunement)

This scepter is gilded with gold and gems. 
The head is fashioned like a royal crown.
While attuned to the scepter, you gain 
advantage on Charisma checks to com-
mand or intimidate a creature. The rod has 
5 charges. While holding it, you can use 
an action to expend 1 of its charges to cast 
command. You can expend 3 of its charges 
to cast geas.

Any spell you cast with this scepter has a 
DC of 17. The rod regains 1d4+1 charges 
daily at dawn. 
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Contact the publisher at Tim.
gonzalez3@gmail.com or follow on 
twitter @pirategonzalez
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